
Time: 

Place: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, April13, 2016 

3:30p.m. 

Council Chambers 
Richmond City Hall 

Minutes 

Present: Joe Erceg, Chair 
Cathryn Volkering Carlile, General Manager, Community Services 
John Irving, Director, Engineering 

The meeting was called to order at 3:00p.m. 

Minutes 

It was moved and seconded 
That the minutes of the meeting of the Development Permit Panel held on March 30, 
2016, be adopted. 

CARRIED 

1. Development Permit 14-671945 

4981119 

(File Ref. No.: DP 14-671945) (REDMS No. 4556065) 

APPLICANT: Zhao XD Architect Ltd. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 9800, 9820, 9840 and 9860 Granville Avenue 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

1. Permit the construction of 18 three-storey townhouse units at 9800, 9820, 9840 and 
9860 Granville Avenue on a site zoned "Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)"; 
and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to increase the rate oftandem 
parking spaces from 50% to 62%. 
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Applicant's Comments 

Xuedong Zhao, Zhao XD Architect Ltd., provided background information on the 
proposed development, noting that (i) the proposal includes four triplex and three duplex 
buildings, (ii) the design of the townhouses fits well with the neighbourhood, (iii) the 
proposed massing, upper level setbacks and reduced window openings of townhouses 
address privacy concerns of the adjacent development to the south, (iv) a private outdoor 
space for each unit and a common outdoor amenity space are provided, (v) individual 
entries to the townhouse units along the street are emphasized through installation of 
gates, fencing and landscaping, and (vi) sustainable building materials include wood and 
hardie panel. 

Mr. Zhao added that the concerns of the adjacent developments to the east and south 
expressed during the rezoning process have been addressed by the applicant. 

Denitsa Dimitrova, PMG Landscape Architects, noted that (i) the landscape design 
incorporates existing trees on site and the existing grade is maintained to retain existing 
trees, (ii) each unit has a private yard with landscaping, lawn area and patio, (iii) 
pedestrian-oriented Granville Avenue streetscape includes low aluminum fencing with 
concrete columns, (iv) trellis structures with vines are proposed at both ends of the 
internal driveway, (v) a play area with active and passive components is incorporated in 
the outdoor amenity area, (vi) a social area is incorporated in the outdoor amenity area 
where the mail kiosk is located, (vii) wood fencing is proposed along the east, west and 
south property lines to provide privacy, and (viii) permeable paving is introduced in some 
areas along the internal drive aisle and visitor parking stalls. 

Staff Comments 

Wayne Craig, Director, Development, acknowledged support for the proposed tandem 
parking variance, noting that the additional tandem stalls to be supplied are in excess of 
the minimum Zoning Bylaw requirement and will increase the residential parking stalls 
provided on site. He added that six trees will be retained on site and the project has been 
designed to achieve EnerGuide 82 rating for energy efficiency. 

Panel Discussion 

In response to a query from the Panel, Ms. Dimitrova, confirmed that the bench at the 
outdoor play area is proposed to be located between the play equipment and the natural 
play area for better surveillance of children's activities in the outdoor amenity area. 

In response to a query from the Panel regarding the east and west adjacencies of the site, 
Mr. Craig advised that the two single family lots to the east are currently under a rezoning 
application to construct a townhouse development, and a cross access agreement has been 
secured to allow the connection of the subject site to the future development to the east 
and west. 
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Clive Mason, Richmond School District (Schedule 1) 

Marci Timmins, A.R. MacNeill Secondary School, 6611 No.4 Road (Schedule 2) 

In response to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig noted that the two pieces of 
correspondence on behalf A.R. MacNeill Secondary expressed concern regarding the 
potential traffic congestion in the area and safety concerns regarding the location and 
alignment of the subject site's driveway with the school's driveway. He further advised 
that (i) the anticipated increase in traffic generated by the proposed development would be 
minimal, (ii) the peak departure and return periods of the townhouse project are dispersed 
and the school peak traffic volumes are more concentrated, and (iii) the proposed 
alignment of the driveway of the subject site with the school's driveway addresses safety 
concerns. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. permit the construction of 18 three-storey townhouse units at 9800, 9820, 9840 
and 9860 Granville Avenue on a site zoned "Medium Density Townhouses 
(RTM2)"; and 

2. vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to increase the rate of 
tandem parking spaces from 50% to 62%. 

2. Development Permit 15-697654 
(File Ref. No.: DP 15-697654) (REDMS No. 4858900) 

APPLICANT: Canada Haotian Investment Ltd. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 8191 Alexandra Road 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

CARRIED 

1. Permit the construction of a two-storey commercial building at 8191 Alexandra 
Road on a site zoned "Auto-Oriented Commercial (CA)''; and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to reduce the minimum west 
interior side yard setback from 3.0 m to 0.46 m. 
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Applicant's Comments 

Patrick Xu Yang, Pacific West Architecture, provided background information on the 
proposed development and noted the following: 

• the proposed two-storey commercial building with restaurant uses will provide a 
new street -oriented commercial building to the block; 

• the proposed building presents a coordinated, urban street image characterized by an 
almost continuous street wall along the street frontage; 

• the entry driveway is located on the eastern edge of the site; 

• surface parking at the back of the building is screened from the street by the 
building; 

• a covered barrier-free sidewalk along the entry driveway will be provided between 
the parking area and the main entry of the building; 

• the enclosed garbage and recycling facility is located at the back of the building and 
away from the adjacent residential development to the north; 

• a 1.8 meter wood fence and a five foot wide landscaping bed with evergreen hedge 
and trees is proposed along the north property line to protect the privacy of the 
adjacent residential development; 

• the scale and massing of the proposed two-storey building fits well with the 
surrounding buildings; 

• a pedestrian scale is achieved along Alexandra Road through architectural 
treatments and landscape features; 

• light grey metal panels and two different tones of stucco finishes are used at the 
back of the building to add visual interest; and 

• sustainability features include (i) permeable pavers on the entry driveway and a 
portion of the parking area, (ii) high Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) material roof, 
(iii) daylight sensors, (iv) low-consumption flush fixtures and low-flow rate faucets, 
and (v) high performance glazing. 

Lu Xu, Landscape Architect, LUXU Studio, briefed the Panel on the landscaping of the 
project, noting that (i) pedestrian-friendly permeable pavers are introduced in front of the 
entry driveway, (ii) a covered pedestrian sidewalk is provided along the eastern side of the 
building, (iii) layers of different planting are integrated, (iv) appropriate plant species are 
planted at the front of the building, (v) free standing trellis with vine planting has been 
added along the east side of the entrance driveway, (vi) red maple, evergreen and 
deciduous trees will be planted at the parking lot, and (vii) bicycle parking is integrated at 
the front of the building. 
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In response to queries from the Panel, Mr. Yang and Ms. Xu confirmed that (i) the 
proposed bicycle parking at the front of the building will not conflict with the building 
entrance, (ii) the handicapped parking stall is located adjacent to standard car parking 
stalls and the loading area, (iii) the garbage and recycling area is enclosed and covered, 
and (iv) the loading area will not be used during the operating hours of the restaurant and 
will not conflict with the accessible barrier-free walkway. 

In response to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig advised that tenant signage will be 
subject to future permits in accordance with the Sign Bylaw. 

In response to further queries from the Panel regarding the proposed variance to the 
minimum west side interior setback, Mr. Yang confirmed that (i) the presence of water 
pipes on the neighbouring building near the west property line of the subject site 
necessitated the proposed 0.46 metre setback instead of a zero lot line setback, (ii) the 
proposed variance would result in a few feet of space between the subject building and the 
existing adjacent building to the west, (iii) the exact distance of the adjacent building to 
the west from the west property line of the subject site could not be confirmed, and (iv) 
the applicant is willing to discuss with the property owner of the adjacent development to 
the west for the installation of a fence between the two buildings. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig commented that (i) the associated Servicing Agreement includes frontage 
improvements along Alexandra Road and (ii) staff will discuss with the applicant 
appropriate measures to address the narrow gap between the proposed building and the 
west property line. 

In response to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig confirmed that there is also a slight gap 
between the existing building to the west and the west property line of the subject site. He 
added that any proposed screening between the two adjacent buildings would require the 
cooperation of the property owner of the neighbouring building. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That DP 15-697654 be referred back to staff to: 

1. investigate the exact distance of the west side of the proposed building in the 
subject site from its west property line; 
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2. examine the existing condition of the adjacent building to the west and its exact 
distance from the subject site's west property line; 

3. enable the applicant to hold further discussions with staff and initiate discussion 
with the property owner of the adjacent building to the west of the subject site 
regarding appropriate treatment to address the narrow gap between the two 
buildings; and 

report back to the April27, 2016 Development Permit Panel meeting. 

3. Development Permit 15-700370 
(File Ref. No.: DP 15-700370) (REDMS No. 4926276) 

APPLICANT: Yamamoto Architecture Inc. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 9560 Alexandra Road 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

CARRIED 

Permit the construction of 20 three-storey townhouse units at 9560 Alexandra Road on a 
site zoned "Town Housing (ZT67)". 

Applicant's Comments 

Taizo Yamamoto, Yamamoto Architecture, Inc., provided background information 
regarding the proposed development and highlighted the following: 

• a 20 meter wide area along the northern edge of the subject site will be provided for 
the east-west greenway which extends to the townhouse development to the east; 

• the site lay-out and design of the townhouses were dictated by the narrowness of the 
site; 

• the proposed driveway has been relocated from the western edge to the eastern edge 
of the site as a result of discussion during the rezoning process; 

• the project is designed to achieve EnerGuide 82 rating and pre-ducted for solar hot 
water; 

• one convertible townhouse unit is provided and all townhouse units are provided 
with aging-in-place features; 

• low-pitched roofs with varied forms are consistent with the adjacent developments; 
and 

• proposed materials include, among others, hardiplank siding and vinyl framed 
windows. 
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Denitsa Dimitrova, PMG Landscape Architects, briefed the Panel on the proposed 
landscaping, noting that (i) a four meter wide ESA strip with native vegetation is proposed 
along the Alderbridge Way frontage, (ii) existing trees within the 20 meter wide greenway 
at the north of the site will be retained, (iii) a planting strip is proposed along the eastern 
side of the internal drive aisle adjacent to the neighbouring property to the east, (iv) the 
proposed outdoor amenity space includes a children's play area, play equipment, 
structural and natural play surface areas, a bench and a bicycle rack, ( v) a four foot fence 
is proposed along the north and west property lines and a six foot fence along the east 
property line, and (vi) unit pavers are introduced in some areas along the internal drive 
aisle and visitor parking spaces. 

Panel Discussion 

In response to queries from the Panel regarding the subject development's proposed 
interface with the adjacent future City-owned park to the west of the subject site, Mr. 
Yamamoto confirmed that (i) the higher elevation of the western edge of the subject site 
relative to the existing grade of the adjacent park was necessitated by the provision of a 
walkway along the western edge with level access to the townhouse units, (ii) the 
proposed materials for the retaining wall adjacent to the park include lock blocks with 
varied textures and patterns to provide visual interest, (iii) the design of the future park is 
still to be determined, and (iv) a four foot wood fence will be installed above the retaining 
wall. 

In reply to further queries from the Panel, Mr. Yamamoto stated that (i) the height of the 
proposed retaining wall is approximately four feet, (ii) the proposed walkway will 
improve accessibility to the townhouse units, and (iii) a wood picket fence is proposed on 
top of the retaining wall but a more transparent material could be considered. 

In response to queries from the Panel, Mr. Craig advised that (i) the exact design and 
grading of the future City park is yet to be determined, (ii) staffhas ensured that the height 
of the proposed fence on top of the proposed retaining wall would be minimized and that 
the fencing material to be used would be transparent, (iii) the developer of the subject 
development has agreed to contribute approximately $13,000 for planting within the park 
to soften the western edge of the subject site, and (iv) the existing grade of the future park 
needs to be maintained to retain and preserve existing trees on site. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig commented that the (i) the proposed development provides a four meter wide 
vegetated ESA strip planted with native trees and shrubs along the Alderbridge Way 
frontage similar to the approach taken by adjacent townhouse development applications to 
the east, and (ii) the proposed development has been designed to achieve the City's 
aircraft noise mitigation standards and EnerGuide 82 rating for energy efficiency. 
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In response to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig confirmed that Parks Department has 
reviewed the landscaping proposal for the subject development including the cash 
contribution agreed to by the developer for planting along the western boundary of the 
subject site. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed concern regarding the interface of the subject development's west 
side with the future City-owned park, noting that (i) more details need to be provided 
regarding the design of the park, e.g. grade of the park and existing trees to be retained, 
(ii) the combined height of the proposed retaining wall and the fencing above would be 
approximately eight feet, and (iii) the proposed cash contribution by the developer of 
approximately $13,000 would not be sufficient to cover the high cost of providing 
landscape screening to the proposed retaining wall. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That DP 15-70033 be referred back to staff to: 

1. provide more details on the design of the future City-owned park adjacent to the 
western property boundary of the subject site; 

2. investigate ways to minimize the proposed retaining wall and review the proposed 
fencing on top of the retaining wall along the western perimeter of the subject 
development to provide a softer transition to and better inteiface with the adjacent 
park; 

3. minimize the cost for the City to provide landscape screening within the park and 
adjacent to the retaining wall along the western property boundary of the subject 
site; and 

report back to the April27, 2016 Development Permit Panel meeting. 

CARRIED 
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4. Development Permit 15-700800 
(File Ref. No.: DP 15-700800) (REDMS No. 4881981) 

APPLICANT: GBL Architects Inc. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 8800 Hazelbridge Way and 3300 and 3311 Ketcheson Road 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

1. Permit the construction at 8800 Hazelbridge Way and 3300 and 3311 Ketcheson 
Road of the final two phases of a five-phase, high-rise, multi-family residential 
development, which two phases shall contain a total of 525 dwellings, including 493 
market units and 32 affordable housing units (secured with a Housing Agreement), 
together with four (4) affordable, work-only, art studios and publicly-accessible 
open space, on a site zoned "High Rise Apartment and Artist Residential Tenancy 
Studio Units (ZHR1 0) - Capstan Village (City Centre)"; and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) Increase the maximum allowable building height for the east building within 
50.0 m of a lot line abutting Garden City Road from 28.0 m to 31.5 m for an 
enclosed stair shaft, elevator penthouse, and guardrail; 

(b) Reduce the minimum allowable road and park setbacks for the west building 
from 3.0 m to: 

(i) 0.0 m from the South Walkway and Art Studio Terrace Statutory Right
of-Way in the vicinity of the art studios; and 

(ii) 2.82 m from the Hazelbridge Way Sidewalk Widening Statutory Right
of-Way near the building's northwest corner; and 

(c) Increase the maximum allowable projections into the required yards: 

(i) For the east building, from 1.2 m to 1.4 7 m for a cantilevered roof at the 
building's southwest corner; and 

(ii) For the west building, from 1.0 m to 1.37 m for balconies at the west 
tower's south side. 

Applicant's Comments 

Amela Brudar, GBL Architects, and Grant Brompton, PWL Partnership, with the aid of a 
visual presentation (copy on file, City Clerk's Office) provided an overview of the 
proposed development. 

Ms. Brudar provided the site context for the proposed development, reviewed the main 
features of Phases 1, 2, and 3 of Concord Gardens development (which are under 
construction), provided background information on the subject development, i.e., Phases 4 
and 5, and highlighted the following: 
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• the larger Concord Gardens development will comprise a total of 1,201 dwelling 
units including 1,125 market units and 56 affordable units and 20 professional 
artists (ARTS) units; 

• the subject development, i.e. Phases 4 and 5 located in Lot 2 includes 525 
dwellings, 493 of which are market units and 32 are affordable units, and four 
ARTS units along Sexsmith Road; 

• the subject development proposal consists of two high-rise buildings over a shared 
two-storey parking structure; 

• the U-shaped east building in Phase 4 is a stepped high and mid-rise building that 
transitions from 15 storeys to 10 storeys at Garden City Road; 

• the west building in Phase 5 is comprised of 16-storey twin towers connected by an 
11-storey building and includes four ARTS units along Sexsmith Road; 

• a community of buildings is proposed in the larger development; however, each 
building is unique in terms of materiality and has slight variation in colour schemes 
compared to other buildings; 

• the proposed two-level parking is contiguous underneath the whole Concord 
Gardens site with four access points, with the main entry for Lot 2 located in the 
west building off Hazel bridge Road extension; and 

• a public walkway Statutory Right-of-Way (SRW) along the south side of Lot 2, an 
art studio public open space SR W and utility SR W in the west building are 
provided. 

Mr. Brumpton briefed the Panel on the landscaping scheme for the subject development, 
noting that the proposed landscaping conveys the notion of a carpet and that regional 
shapes and forms, i.e. the archipelago and pool of water, provide the unifying elements in 
the overall landscaping. 

Mr. Brumpton highlighted that (i) Phase 4 includes the completion of the south side of the 
Neighbourhood Park, (ii) a community garden is provided along the south side of Phase 4, 
(iii) an accessible terrace is incorporated along the frontage of the Sexsmith Art Studios, 
(iv) a landscaped terrace to the south of the ARTS studios provides an inviting entrance to 
the south walkway, (v) there are shared outdoor amenity spaces at the mid-rise rooftops of 
Phases 4 and 5, (vi) landscaped seating pavilion and gardens and water garden and terrace 
are provided in Phases 4 and 5, respectively, (vii) shared outdoor amenity spaces are 
incorporated at the tower rooftops, and (viii) a private outdoor amenity space is provided 
for each residential unit. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig advised that proposed community gardens are subject to an operating agreement 
in which the City is a part of. Also, Mr. Craig acknowledged staff support for the 
requested variances for the proposed development. 
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Mr. Craig further advised that the proposed development (i) is ready to be connected to a 
District Energy Utility (DEU) when one becomes available, (ii) has been designed to meet 
the City's aircraft noise mitigation standards, and (iii) will contribute funding towards the 
construction of the Capstan Canada Line station. 

Also, Mr. Craig noted that the future development to the south of the subject site will have 
the same elevation to the proposed walkway on the south of the subject development and 
provides an opportunity to expand the walkway and address wheelchair accessibility. He 
further noted that the road elevation of Ketcheson Road will be maintained when the 
future development to the south will extend the road to Capstan Way. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Discussion 

In response to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig confirmed that electric vehicle charging 
receptacles are provided in the subject development's parking stalls with a ratio of 30 
percent, which is higher than the requirement of 20 percent under the Official Community 
Plan. Suzanne Carter-Huffman, Senior Planner, Planning and Development, noted that 
Phase 2 (Lot 1) of the Concord Gardens development provides quick charging stations for 
electric vehicles which can be accessed by visitors from Lot 2. 

In response to queries from the Panel, Ms. Carter-Huffman confirmed that the operating 
agreement on the proposed community gardens ensures that (i) the community gardens 
will be operated consistent with the City's objectives, (ii) the City will provide input on 
the choice of the operator, and (iii) should the community gardens cease to operate in the 
future, the City will decide regarding its use, including possible redesign and 
reconstruction. 

In response to a query from the Panel, Ms. Brudar acknowledged that there would be legal 
agreements in place among different stratas in Concord Gardens development to allow 
future residents cross access within the various phases of the bigger development. Ms. 
Carter-Huffman confirmed that the legal agreements registered on title prior to rezoning 
allow movements of vehicles between various sites and phases within the bigger 
development. 
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It was moved and seconded 

That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. Permit the construction at 8800 Haze/bridge Way and 3300 and 3311 Ketcheson 
Road of the final two phases of a five-phase, high-rise, multi-family residential 
development, which two phases shall contain a total of 525 dwellings, including 
493 market units and 32 affordable housing units (secured with a Housing 
Agreement), together with four (4) affordable, work-only, art studios and publicly
accessible open space, on a site zoned "High Rise Apartment and Artist 
Residential Tenancy Studio Units (ZHR1 0) - Capstan Village (City Centre)"; and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) Increase the maximum allowable building height for the east building within 
50.0 m of a lot line abutting Garden City Road from 28.0 m to 31.5 mfor an 
enclosed stair shaft, elevator penthouse, and guardrail; 

(b) Reduce the minimum allowable road and park setbacks for the west building 
from 3. 0 m to: 

(i) 0.0 m from the South Walkway and Art Studio Terrace Statutory 
Right-of-Way in the vicinity of the art studios; and 

(ii) 2.82 mfrom the Haze/bridge Way Sidewalk Widening Statutory Right
of-Way near the building's northwest corner; and 

(c) Increase the maximum allowable projections into the required yards: 

(i) For the east building, from 1.2 m to 1.47 m for a cantilevered roof at 
the building's southwest corner; and 

(ii) For the west building, from 1.0 m to 1.37 mfor balconies at the west 
tower's south side. 

5. Development Permit 15-712474 
(File Ref. No.: DP 15-712474) (REDMS No. 4957379) 

APPLICANT: Mo Maani 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 1 0231 Ainsworth Crescent 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

CARRIED 

Permit the construction of a coach house at 10231 Ainsworth Crescent on a site zoned 
"Single Detached with Granny Flat or Coach House- Edgemere (RE1)". 
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Applicant's Comments 

Ramon Gonzalez, VictorEric Design Group, provided the site context for the proposed 
coach house and highlighted the following: 

• the proposed coach house has similar character and finishes to the proposed 
principal single-family dwelling; 

• coach house windows are located on the west side facing the lane to provide passive 
surveillance of the lane and allow maximum light penetration to the coach house; 

• primary pedestrian access to the coach house is from the rear lane and has 
secondary access through a pathway from Ainsworth Crescent; 

• the variation of materials and colours on the ground and upper floor is intended to 
visually break up the massing of the primary fa<;ade of the coach house which is 
facing the lane; and 

• sustainability features include provision of Energy Star appliances, thermal efficient 
doors and windows and an evenly distributed Heat Recovery Ventilation system. 

Alina Kouneva, Alina Gardens, Inc., commented that the landscape design of the 
proposed coach house is intended to provide a welcoming space at the front of the entry 
way and around the patio. She noted that the main landscaping features include (i) a 
combination of shrubs, flowering plants, and a deciduous tree to be planted in the area 
between the main entry to the coach house and the rear lane, (ii) a four foot fence to create 
privacy between the coach house and the main house, (iii) core grass surface parking with 
gravel treads, (iv) a shared garbage and recycling enclosure against an existing six foot 
wood fence, and (v) a custom horizontal slat fencing to separate the coach house from the 
main house. 

Staff Comments 

Mr.Craig acknowledged support for the proposed development, noting the proposal's 
attention to detail and the installation of permeable paving for the single surface parking. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed appreciation to the quality of design of the proposed coach house and 
the applicant's presentation of the proposal. 
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In response to a query from the Panel, Ms. Kouneva confirmed that the proposed single 
surface parking stall is intended for the tenant of the coach house and the two parking 
spaces in the garage off the lane are provided for the principal dwelling. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would permit the construction of a coach 
house at 10231 Ainsworth Crescent on a site zoned "Single Detached with Granny Flat 
or Coach House- Edgemere (REI)". 

CARRIED 

Date of Next Meeting: April 27, 2016 

7. Adjournment 

It was moved and seconded 
That the meeting be adjourned at 5:21p.m. 

Joe Erceg 
Chair 

CARRIED 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel of the Council 
of the City of Richmond held on 
Wednesday, April13, 2016. 

Rustico Agawin 
Auxiliary Committee Clerk 
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Schedule 1 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
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_c_it"'"yc_l_e_rk ________ April13, 2016. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Clive Mason <cmason@sd38.bc.ca> 
Friday, 8 April 2016 11:39 AM 
Craig, Wayne 
Wanda Plante; Mark De Mello; Marcy Timmins 

To Development Permit Panel 
Data: AP"' ll.. I '3, Ol o l \a 

~ 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

SD 38 Staff comments on 9800 to 9860 Granville Avenue Zoning Bylaw Variance 

Fax 201604021351_page2.pcx 

Hi Wayne 

Thank you very much for providing the District with an opportunity to comment on the application to modify the zoning to 
the 18 Unit Townhouse proposal on Granville A venue, directly opposite the MacNeill parking entry. In addition to the letter 
attached from the school principal, we have reviewed the proposal at a high level and have the additional comments that 
focus singularly on the application to increase the tandem parking available on the site from 18 to 22 cars. 

Traffic congestion in this location causes significant safety concerns should the additional parking be 
permitted. Additionally, the location of the driveway access off Granville Avenue is directly aligned with the School's 
driveway, which is extremely busy during peak hours. Further, a note on the drawings indicates a plan to share this access 
driveway with the neighbours to the east upon their redevelopment, further increasing child safety concerns at the mouth of 
the project. 

Crosswalks, traffic lights, speed bumps, turning lanes, relocating the driveway access are a few of the options that might be 
available to mitigate the anticipated additional congestion. 

Respectfully, 

Clive Mason, Architect AIBC, LEED AP 
Director of Facilities Planning 

School District No. 38 (Richmond) 
7811 Granville Avenue, 
Richmond V6Y 3£3 
Phone: 604.668.6127 
Cell: 604.626.2087 
Fax: 604.668.6687 

NOTICE: Tl1is e-mail may contain privileged and confidential material and its transmission is not a waiver of that privilege. It is intended for the sol.e use 
of the person to whorn it is addressed. Any copying, disclosure, distribution or reliance on this material by anyone other than the intended recipient is 
strictly prohibited. School District No. 38 (Richmond) assumes no responsibility to persons other than the intended recipient. School District No. 38 
(Richmond) does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which arise as a result of e-mail t~smi~~fi.[Qblems. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy any hard copies you rnay have Pirlt,edfii*G~'Y)lt'f"aU 
COpieS Of the e-mail from your hard drive and email system. I c~---:::..-~0 ?"., 
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Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
meeting held on Wednesday, 

_c_it..,y_c_le_rk _______________________ April 13, 2016. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Clive Mason <cmason@sd38.bc.ca> 
Tuesday, 12 April 2016 10:07 AM 
Craig, Wayne 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Re: SD 38 Staff comments on 9800 to 9860 Granville Avenue Zoning Bylaw Variance 
Fax 201604021351_page2.pdf 

Thanks so much for the reminder. It totally fell of my desk. 
I did a file conversion, so I hope this works. 
Please let me know if all is ok. 
Very much appreciate your dilligence Wayne. 
Cheer, 

Clive Mason, Architect AIBC, LEED AP 
Director of Facilities Planning 

School District No. 38 (Richmond) 
7811 Granville Avenue, 
Richmond V6Y 3E3 
Phone: 604.668.6127 
Cell: 604.626.2087 
Fax: 604.668.6687 

r~B!hHM~q 
Th>ia Rkhrnond $:::ho"'l Distrid 
would ltke yot;r fnpur on lhe, 

.. RANGE 

To Development Pi!rmit Panel 
Date: Af'R\L 13,e!ol\.o 
Item ll j_ 
Re: O"P t 'i- lo 1-1 CJYS 

9800, 9B.;lo, Cf8Y0
1 

c=t 8~0 ro.u \ \ Ave'l\ue._ 

NOTICE: This e··mail may contain privileged and confidential material and its transmission is not a waiver of that privilege. It is intended for the sole use 
of the person to whom it is addressed. Any copying, disclosure, distribution or reliance on this material by anyone other than the intended recipient is 
strictly prohibited. School District No. 38 (Richmond) assumes no responsibHity to persons other than the intended recipient. School District No. 38 
(Richmond) does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which arise as a result of e-mail transmission problems. If 
you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy any hard copies you may have printed and remove all 
copies of the e-mail from your hard drive and email system. 

"(.:raig,Wayne" <WCraiglal.richmond.ca> on Aprill2, 2016 at 9:59AM -0700 wrote: 
·Hi.C:Iive~ 

w: 

From: clive Mason [mailto:cmason@sd38.tic:d31 
Seo~.;Fridpy1 8.ApJil2.01617:~4 
To: y!'liifl,W<iYn~ 
Cc:.•wplante~sd38~b2.ca(md!imeno@sd38.be,ta; mhrnl-i1ins¢Jsd38.bt.c~ 
$ubjec:t: Re: §D }?Staff .cqmm~r1~so11· 9?DQJq 9~f5Q GrilnYille i\1Jeope t9!1ir19 gyi~.WV~riilri~Ei 

1 



til~riksWa:th~ 
rH .PC!f.th~fax <if1d •. tesend i(t()'yol!Jft[lat'II,W()[!( 
.Go99~hol19hts! ,., 

'q(ivi?Mil.saii 
~e~t trorn. F\rst¢1as~.wifh iny tP!lone 

rkf:<!l~;toyayhe.~.;~wcraig@richrnond.ca~.~r(!~~;; 
HFQllv!!J .....•... · ..... ·.. .. . ·. · . ·· ........ · 
~rani<'yo\ifoi;i&~J~!6hi1~itoJ1,:,. .. ..· ............. ···· ~~i\~bf~Jo,'bilen\fie attai?RmenL ify6u 6ou!a ilJ~asifr~s~ridfh~at(aC:fimenJ,asa'Fii::>F ilietfwould pe appreciated. 
int@rn1~:9phl$applit::~t.i?n, tq~ .· v~lopfi].~n~ P~r!l)il<lppllcp.ti¢Q ,will tJ:e'con.sideredat.tf1e April)9•1llt?E>ting.of tryeDevelqpinent Perrnit paneL If .you C()uld ple?s~§rrarige 
~61;\;;!V1,,tf1.~ .. 1'!1\;;JPQegjeJ:ter.f[.qrljJfl.e ..• ~()hp()l,,p'rib¢iPi31;~Eli>Elflt( .. llifiii .. E!Q~\J(fi.ypur,.eg1ail.anci.Jbe.lel,!~ta,.re ... ma.C/I;l,p~D; .. of!h§ [JUb,lip.,r§~q[{j(()rlhat rnE!(;lling .• ,Trank,~ 

,-.' 

Vl{ayn6 ............ ·········.··········.·.··· .. ··.····· .. ···················.············.·················· .. ·.··.···· 
From:Ciiv(;l.Ma,;on (mailto:cmason@sd38:bc.cal 
$~ntFfid~y,BAJ:>.ri1,@.16Ji:Q~ .. , . . 

~~~f~~i~~{in~t~t!J~~~m.:~~~8~~~~7:.n~i~ii\dileAYe~~§.~9nl69'.~yl~\Y\Ii~d§iJC.S. 
rii\IVayiJ$ 

±hailkvoilileiY ITlli~hJ()F providl@tRe i5isli(~£ wll6ar1 ailiJaitur)i!Y Io c()rnmepf9nih~ ap\i.ncailo!lt9modi(y:the ~l?niniJ t9th(1s .Diliftdwriiiouse?rop2ii~Lori<3rarrvil\~ 
Aye~!Je, qirectly opposjte the MacNe[ll Pa.rkil)g. entry. lnadditi~.l) tothe)ettef~ttar;he9. fromthes,9h!lol principal, We have revieWed the proposal at a f)igh level and. have 
!l:)e•<lc!\iitional C£lmri113ntsJl;iat fof:y§ .E>ingyl§rly on tbe. ?i:>Pllf:~ti()iJtQlncr€Ji3~e.th§, !<'1!1cle.rn • parKing a\),ail?til.E?:.i:Jn .t.b€i sltefro.m 1B•to gg ca,rs;j 

JraffiC~ongestion In'.this io(;aji()D c,aus€)ssig!1ificabt safety.c6~qerris.shouldth~'~dditlonar parking b~ permitted,c.A~dition,all)i;.the l()cat!oitof th.e #riveway.accessof( ... · 
f>r<J"nyJUe Aven,ue is dfrec~y aligt)9~W)tll the.9chool's, driv~way;'l/{f!lch i~ extretnely b,usydwiQ9 pe.ak hqurs. fyrthe~; .. a .!)Ole ,pntqe, pra'filngsindic;a!?s' CIP)antp, share this 
ac;(;eSl\. driVE!w<:lY With lt:Jt>hE!iQ tli:>PYf~.tcitb.e.E!a~t!JP()l) tji~ i[[E)Q(;l1f€il() Pm~nt,Jurt,b€ir ingeasjng ghil cl s?fE!tY COJ1¢E!fi}S <iUh€lm6uth of thE;l p raj ec:t 

'ctos§walks;traffic: ii\lhtil,sp!')ect bumps; Jurntn9f~ri'es;,i'~locatril9 tne driveway adcess are ·~·t~w ~~ i6e i:ij)tioristha(rritght b:e ava,n?biet6mtti9<l:~ethe aotictpa,ted .~dctiHofla( 
eangt#ti;)!},) 

~~~P~~tf'uiti, 

(;liyeMas011~AicfiitecfAlsp; ~E:E:p Af" 
!JirectorofFacnitie$Piann!rig, ········· ·· · · 

~~q~oJ:~~~\~Z~~~~~~t9hiii9h~i 
Rfohrnomj "lf6{~E;3 
phone: 604.66~:6~27 
;diu: so4.6i~>.io8i 
fax~ 6Q4,§!:>B.!>6!!7' 
:; 

liito7iletsiil.iksd3s;c:wc;ur:sc;RBois=6ur:;;iuBel1fs::our:fiufllre 
i) 

!'16]'1tg; t6is·a~m~it ri\~y·sc;0~iiil1 il'ri,vrie9eda~a· G9iiftiJ~nHal··(ll<:iie.rtai.~Hil·:if$.Irahlimr~siari'l.s .. 6of:a;\iraivef•&tt6i#.rrivrie9e~···,fi~·ri\i~ilB#~·.!'ar·iilesoieus~•af tke'.pers&ri f() 
whom ips a,dQ[(>S:Seg; .A;nY, i>()pying, disci()sllre, · disfrjbl.lti9n .or reli<~n¢e ori this m,a,terial by any6J1ebther, than .)Heiritencted,reCipil;lfJt:Iil strictly prqhibit(:id.: School District. No. 
$8 (Richm,and)as;;Uf\1~ no ~E1$P()~sibili.ty to persons btber than thelnten.ded recip.ient School [)i~trict N().· 3~ (Richll}Ond) cl()es nofac:c~ptli<~bijity for any errors on 
(),mi~siori~ irit!Je·con¥f)t~pf fhis me,ssageWhicfi ans.E! as f![E)sult O,f.edr\ail transmission probleir)s;'JfYoiJ .haVE) receivE)d:.thi~itrarismis~i9n in ehpr,.pleql;E) notify' the. sender 
Irnrft~ciiCitE)Iy§f1c!'ci§str9Yany 0\l.rd c:;()p1es'y.oum§Y.h?\l€l.PtiDt!l9 .. <I.D~rempveaiLC:9PiE:ll3.Qf th.e.. EH'f1il!l.JrQrn ypur. harg qriye ?ri<l. eiT1?11 .. ?Ystem. 
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04/02/2016 14:05 FAX 604 668 6202 

~Mo.cNeiH 
rAVENS 

April 2, 2016 

To Wayne Craig 
Director of Development 
City of Richmond 

C/o Mr. Clive Mason 
Director of Facilities Plmming 
Riclunond School District 

A.R. MACNEILL SD#38 141 002/002 

A .. R .. MacNeill Secondary 
Home of the Rt;wens 

661 i No. 4 Road, Richmond, B.C., V6Y 2T2 
Phone: (604) 668-6212 Fax: (604} 668-6202 
E-mail: MacNeUI@sd38.bc.ca 

RE: Rezoning Amendment Application 6800 Et al Granville Ave 

Hello Mr. Craig, 

I am writing to you in response to the rezoning application noted above on behalf of A. R. MacNeill 
Secondary School. I would like request that consideration be given to the pott~ntial congestion at the 
end of the school driveway through which staff, students, parents, and long school busses enter end 
exit throughout the day., This driveway is directly across from the land of the proposed townhouses. 

Currently this driveway entrance/exit is very busy at the start and the end of the day. It is not 
uncommon to see long l.ines of vehicles a.long Granville waiting to turn into the school driveway. My 
concern is around student safety (pedestrian and on bikes) as they negotiate the congestion of cars to 
and from our lot and the general traffic along Granville that is nearest the intersection ofNo 4 Road 
and Granville. 

It would be important to consider this point of congestion when determining the entry/exit for this 
new development. Locating it so that the proposed townhouse traffic does not compete with the 
school driveway entrance/exit would, perhaps, alleviate our student safety concerns. 

In addition to this new 4lot development at the corner ofNo. 4 Road and Granville Ave there 
appears to be signage indicating that on the north west comer of this same intersection we will soon 
have a large daycare complex. Traffic for both the daycare site and the school site will be heavy 
during drop off and pick up times. This will also be the time that our students who walk or ride their 
bikes to school wiU be most vulnerable to increased traffic congestion. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, • . 

c. ___ ·--1rt.~-H-~ 
Maxcy Tinunins 
Principal 
AR. MacNeill Secondary School 


